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the post office- department, the interior 
department and the census depart 
have been perfect marks for those ,who 
wished to get rich quick at the expense 
of the government. There is nothing 

' for those -who had sufficient
Meagre Details of Grand Trunk

by those who are “next” the gaine. It 
is hardly probable that those who get 
the grafts in the first instance reap all 
the profits, and it will he interesting to 
know w^ere the rake-off goes and who 
are the ministers that get it. Several 
returns have been brought down within 
the last 24 hours which suggest that the 
'Laurier government is shameless, so far 
as the exploitation of public service is 
concerned. The more valuable the fran
chise asked for, the more readily it is 
granted and under this state Canada is
losing millions of dollars that pass into - <
the hands of private individuals. The R. M. S. Empress of India,

Some time ago Mr. Lancaster moved Capt. Marshall, R. N., the White Liner 
for a return showing the true inward- which became the royal yacht of the 
ness of the deal whereby Mr. Arch. Prince and Princess of Wales on their 
McNeq, of Whkdsor, Ont., secured ex- visit to Victoria, was in collision with 
elusive fishing rights on a large section the Chinese man-of-war Huang Tai, 150 
of James Bay. All that portion of miles north or Hongkong,- when rnn- 
Jameg Bay from North Bluff, 300 miles niug down the Chinese coast from Amoy 
east, to Moore’s Bay, opposite Solomon’s to her destination in the far east- The 
Temples islands, were his. He held the Chinese warship sank nineteen minutes 
privileges of developing the fisheries in , after the Empress collided with her, go- 
that immense territory for twenty-one ing down with her commander—who 
years, in return for which he paid a1 steadfastly refused to be rescued—and 
rental of $10 per- annum. Mr. McNee : thirteen of her crew. The remainder— 
first applied for this lease during the 150 in number—were rescued by the 
early part of last year. He was then boats of the Empress of India, which 
content to ask R for nine years. Com- vessel sustained injuries amidships 
mander Wakeham, a fishery inspector and will necessitate her going into the 
who has often Visited James Bay and dry dock at Kowloon for repairs, ' ' 
knows the district thoroughly, pointed which did not endanger her safety in 
out that the application covered an im- any way.
mense area ami refused to recommend The Empress of India sailed from 
a lease for a longer period thau seven ocean docks on Monday, July 27th, 
years. Mr. McKee, however, pulled the with 1,200 tons of cargo, 26 saloon, six 
wires and secaretj a lease for three times intermediate and 110 Oriental steerage 
the period suggested by the fishery in- passengers. The voyage was unevent- 
spector. A few days later he secured . fnl prior to the' collision, the steamer 
even greater concessions 'by inducing the having arrived at Yokohama, carrying 
government to give him authority to-good weather acrostr the Pacific, ou her 
transfer his rights to some unknown' scheduled time,’ and, after calling at
party. The result was that Mr. Me- Kobe and Nagasaki, she proceeded to
Nee’s patriotic efforts to develop the iWoosung, and after landing her Chin- _
fishery industry of James (Bay ended in ese freight in the Peiho River, she The Manaoert Renv the- Ktnt» Lrand Forks, Aug. 18.—(Special)—At 
a sale of the franchise to an American proceeded to Amoy, and thence south- * ” * ***' a convention of the Liberals of Grand
company. Mr. McNee has made a ; ward along the China coast to Hong-1 merits \1ade By Mr, Forks riding held here last night, Aid.
handsome profit by the deal and his kong, her destination in the Orient. She , Neill McCalium was unanimously chosen
American friends are in possession of was less than half a day’s run from niggiltS. as Liberal candidate at the approaching
privileges which thousands of Canadians her destination when the cruiser, Huang , provincial election. ’ Thirty-seven dele-
wonld like to possess. Such is the ad- Tai, was seen .bearing on- a parallel ' " gates representing Cascade, Gladstone
ministration of the fisheries of Canada course southward. The White Liner Yesterday afternoon a FolonUt re <iraU(l Ebrke and-Phoenix, were in at-
under the Launer government. was speeding along at the back of the a„ « a Colonist *e" tendance. Mr McCalium whom his

Another interesting return is that Chinese warship, and was nearing a evfilon “a?,fge.rs tbe party regards as an excentionailv «tronc
which deals with, the transfer of large parallel position to her, when sudden- i,^aPb™ï?i,;t,^ea7eS t0 en" : rnauf made a brief soeecli ^ocentinr
tracks of land in the Northwest Ter- ; ly the Chinese craft was starboarded as a°ythmg to say in , nomination Mr M.A1I.™ »

......... fer™;» star erjKtuisups »» KhnaesVifc1»gest steals ever made under the aul- ! son. Every effort was made to avoid ?°u““1nlirt0hDday nlght reflecting serious- dlstrict; .,tireat
pices of any government, and although , the swerving Chinese vessel, hut the crew y arrangements at their re- enthusiasm prevails among Liberals,
it has been denied, It is suspected that1 of the White Liner could not do so ?pecf1,e houses in- the event of an out- who feel confident of winning the elec-
certain Liberal members of parliament S and she struck a glancing blow amid- break of 5re- 1i1reyI-t1!a<3. a good deal tiou. A few weeke hence the campaign
are mixed up in it. In May of last ships on the port side of the Empress 10 6aj’’ and gave Mr Higgins assertions will be in full spmg. Prior to the am- 
year, certain members of the company, i with her bow. a at’ general denial. algamativn of the twin cities of Grand
including A. D. Davidson, A. L. War-.!. The Empress received considerable in- .MrV.y’ ™anager of the Edison the- Forks and. Columbia, Mr. McCalium was 
nor, and George C. Howe, of Duluth ; I juries to her upper works amidships, as aF^’„„„?, street,: went to a great deal mayor of Columbia. He has arranged
<x. F. 'Piper, of Minneapolis; D. H. I the colliding warship slid along the °* trouble to show the Colonist repre- ' to stump the constituency.
McDonald, of Qu’Appelle; A. J. Adam- steamer’s side; and when clear of the ®entative the thorough manner in which j IGeo. Fraser, the Ohnservative candi- 
son, of Rostbem, N.W.T., and W. D. White Liner she began to fill, being Ve , d provided agaiust possible out- date, is 'busy organizing. • The pivoting 
.Douglas, of Cedar Rapids, applied to badly damaged as a result of the im- breaks. Not only do the two large en- (vote promises to be the largest vote at
the interior department for a large num- pact. She went down in nineteen min- trance doors swing outward, but there Phoenix, which the Socialists feel sure
her of even numbered sections of land utes. The Chinese sailors were panic- J? ali° another door near the stage, of securing
adjacent to Qu’Appelle, Long Lake and stricken, and the commander of the through which the front seats could be ;It the candidates of the old nnrties 
Saskatchewan railway. They claimed Huang Tai refused to leave his vessel la a few mornents. The entire : divide it. the elwti(m will be cE
that these were poor lands and there- ; He went down on board of her to- S2JJat'tty of the house -is not more than eon* y
fore asked that they should'be sold at 1 gether with thirteen of his crew. Many 2o0’ crowded, so that the danger from, ’ ___
a low figure. This is a very little over , of the others of the crew of the Chin- a stampede is greatly lessened. Mr W C Woresfev «èeretarv
a year ago, and the lands today are be-I ese Vessel threw themselves into the ®ung up conspicuously in various î i
mg sold by the company for from $7 ; sea, and were nearly all rescued bv the p.arts. ?f tbe house are patent fire ex- ^a|,.^bera, ?u erTfatlve rlFSS^Satl0n’
to $8 an acre. Certain conditions were sailors of the Empress, which had low- tmguiskers, which the attendants know 'Jf'-f1'ed yesterday from Mr. Thomas
imposed with regard to settlement. This ered her boats to rescue the drowning l10w t0, use. Those fire extinguishers blaile, M. P., copies oft he Hansard re-
company, for instance, .being supposed ” Chinese. Others escaped from the bave been subjected to the severest Port of the speech of Him. Mr. Blair on
to place twenty settlers on three home- ! Huang Tai in her own boats I tests, and were chosen as being the the railway policy of the Laurier ad-
stead lands in eahh township. They Tlie Empress of India arrived at most elective £f ill the kinds now on ministration in resigning his position as 
were to put up a deposit of $50,000 as Hongkong early yesterday morniii" ‘ the. market. ’ One of these is in the minister of railways in that cabinet.
an evidence of good faith, which money a damaged condition as a result of the ti?tern T0?m.’ and ,the fill?s there are Anyone who wishes to peruse this re- Conventions were held in numerous
was to be considered part of the pur- 1 collision, an’d will be .placed in the dry ’ «“cased in an iron safe, while as- markable speech can do so by calling at interior electoral districts on Satui-dav
chase price when a final settlement was dock at Kowloon for repaks. It is not ̂ estos sheets afe Placed wherever there the Liberal-Conservative rooms, Govern- “st for t^ mitose of nomkatin- Com
madefy the company. The correspond- known whether she will be able to leave eJen a rAem?Ee posllb’ilty fire or?g' ment street. The Colonist will publish ^rva ti ve candi^re TlT resufts so 
ençe shows that this deposit was largely j Hongkong on her scheduled time I • A?°me^ ?£ these fire extin- the speech in full in next Sunday’s sup- far as known were as follows-
paid in scrip. | The officers of the Empress of Tndii 1 gul?hers 18 behind the scenes. plement. wlVv.Svn. gi o Si . ™

practically a Hudson’s Bay wilderness. No sooner did the company secure this are: O. P. Marshall, R. N. R. com- 1 e,,»Ter and ab°ve all this, .the whole j ------ Nelson—Mr lohn^Hm struC'[a am°n"
/Forty miles from Quebec the new rail- enormous tract of land at the ridicu- mander; Wm. Davidson, R. N. R., chief !ta5 a?e carefuly instructed as to what | Yesterday the Grit Objection to Mr f'rqnd Fnri-s—Mr \ wmcor
way will pierce au uninhabited forest, jously low figure, than it commenced officer; H. J. Radermaacher. R. N. R 1Î0 f°.vD case of any alarm of fire; iu ; Abbott, whose name on the voters’ list mr„ ^ ra"er’
except for a few Indians who may have looking for modifications in the agree- second officer; H.- L. Davis, extra second ^aot’ tbey are trained to deal with such was ehallen«-ed was withdrawn Mr Ttcvelstoke Mr. Thomas Taj lor.
their domicile there. So far ai Sir ment, so much so that on the 5th of officer; A. Greenstockf R ’ N R tidrd 1” emergency, and it would seem, from ] Moresby and Mr J S W Z i ym,r,rZ Harry bright
Wilfrid Laurier knows the interests to D_ecember last, it secured patents for officer; H. Davidson, fourth officer- J S\e exhaustive explanation of Manager ;do”,u yaui, inteZieW^' Mr AtZtl ICranbrook-riMre. Thomas Gavin,
be served are an unknown quantity and oi.OOO acres, although not one of the Adamson, chief. engineer# Basil Hoch" ?ly’ t=at anything like a serious result aboal.d the èteamer BoscowiW" wherZhe A ernmr--Mr. Price Ellhton. •
iHon. A. G. Blair, in opposing the mad- conditions regarding settlers had been purser; E. D. Carder B A MB* m, a la thaC house is impossible. . fs - A meettpg waS hëld m Richmond nd-
cap proposition, built bette? than he complied with. The government «took as surgeon; C. C. A? Warren thief itew- The walls of the'house are. of good solid uL!- Zncltded tha? nHi»!.rin,9 Fn t ing -v0?.terday to ëleçt delegates to a 
knew. The same line of argument ap- security some odd numbered sections of ard. and Miss L. Matthews steward brlck' th« lighting is electric, every pre-1™^ tb b-I ct 0“ agalnst convention to be held in Vancouver on
plies to* that .portion of the road from land which the company had purchased The saloon passengers who sailed caution is taken by the company at mm was not TaJ1“- iSatnrday, the 29th Inst., when a candi-
Quebec to Moncton. There, too, • the from the railway company. In January from here on the vessel were • Andre eIery Performance, so that the danger date will be selected.
government is groping in the dark, and of «this year the company again assert- Cheredame, Dr. H. C. Dubose Mrs H °* au 0U^oreak is reduced to the mini- The Conservative candidate in Yale, __________ p______ u^;------
have applied the principle that this is ed itself and^entered a vigorous protest Duibose and child, Dr. Carl Dentzer" . mu.™‘ ,, « , _ . . Mr. T. G. McManamon, was the guest Ta make a good ginger beer pour
not a time for deliberation but a time against the Regina land office accepting Ç. J Dunlop, Mr. Edward Eagger ! _„Att-t e 0rp,>e,lm very careful pre- of honor at a banquet held in Ashcroft gallon of boiling water on to one pound
for action. But what will action cost entries for free homesteads, near the Archibald Firth, Miss Carrie Herman’ ' paratlon has been made to meet any on the evening of the convention. Mr. of loaf sugar one ounce of bruised gin-
the people of this country? There’s the company s lands on the line of railway. Mrs Iveily, Misses Una, Edna and May ™cll emergency as fire. One great ad- James Warde of Hope was chairman, and the same Quantity of cream* of 
rub. No minister of the crown is able The company has several subsidiary Ketly C. Kay Kleensang, Mrs. Mem If ag6 °/-Ae ho-use 18,that the floor and Mr. Robinson, the Conservative or-|fartal .StiVwhb a^k snoon till the
to state within ten million dollars the rompantes, one of which is the Saskat- ®«s Misses A. and F. Menzîes F W 18 °tnt-the laTS °! th! S^ker, vice-chairman. ZZr is disZved LeavZ until it is
probable outlay, and yet the country is t-hewan Farm company. In order to ac- Nash, J. J. Patterson. L. C Pareto 8treet, and as the partition at the front None of the local students of ornvin- ZZL-ZoZtZ"» iZZftt , j'j
asked to endorse the iniquity of pledg- qutre more land the -interior department Paul Reiss, Dr. Mary Stevenson Fdwin 18 -,Fe lightest woodwork, it could e;a] politics can make out -whatsis tho temPerature of new milk, then add 
ing the country’s credit from $75,000,(X» was asked for a grant of another com- Tharp. Miss E. Talbot Ih- O H W l not withstand the push of anything like I tS caD make out what 16 the'a dessertspoonful of yeast on a small
to $100,000,000 as a desirable invest- Plete township at $1 per acre, but this «ou, Mrs. O. H. Wilson and' Miss F n “ «rowd, even if that became necessary, ------- -—-------------------------------------------------------
anent. Enough said. Perhaps those coo,l proposition was too much for even Wilson. * which is not by the management
who follow the royal gamfe of poker or Mr. :Sifton to swallow. Other things - » >? i—-■ l S1<^ereu at all likely, seeing that the
play the races may appreciate the sit- have been requested of the government, FOR oat*™* entrance doors are wide and easily open-
nation, but to those who have higher including the establishment of a large -NiJER CABINS. and that the audience never exceeds
aspirations in life Sir Wilfrid’s sugges- model farm in the vicinity of the com- Tremont Will Follow >,'* v , x ,
•tion is vague and empty. pany s Lands, and to this proposition a Rtor»W v«^iWmnt at Moran . 4he doors at the side of the audi-

As one goes further into details, we favorable answer has been given. J___aTU* tormm complained of by Mr. Higgins,
encounter more serious obstacles. To --------------- o------------- - The nassemrer are not likely to lead to anv danger-
dndulge in a. retrospect and go back to Rheumatism — Nothing equals Griffiths Boston Steamship Comoanî^hS ®lls nilstake8 m the event of a quick
«the construction of the Canadian Pacific Menthol Liniment for Rheumatism. It liner Shawmut will be comriletorf i^^p^-ing of the house under an alarm, 
line, there are a few too young to re- matters not how It cures, but that it does Bros’, shipyard about A-mniS- nAs ia .the Edison, no chairs are ever
call -the difficulties which the engineers hundreds testify. Still there’s noth- sel will then proceed allowed in tlie aisles, and it is a matter
who brought about tha.t great work had so wonderful about it, after you know navv yard drvdock for uaintime- nnd °f U1?1lt»y occurren^e to have the house
to contend with. They operated in a this liniment. It kills every pain, then eraf overeauMng He? nfare wintslen" S°mPlafely emptied within two minutes
wilderness, 'but they had this advantage B°otbes. feeds, and strengthens the week’n- at Moran’s by the Tremont of the so me iw ,?m .tb<‘. faI1,of the curtain. This
that the route selected was contiguous «d parts and is bound to cure. Try it for which is lying in the stream e P^e? to both houses,
to the Great Lakes and with the many ?nJ.,naln 01 any kind. Only 25c. a large Each vessel -Is to have accommodations Manager Ely, of the Edison,
lines of steel highways which pierce bottle- for 600 passengers, forty first cabin sixtv n,ud Ma“ager Pantages, of the Orpheum,
the northern States, under such condi- ------- 0----- --------- second cabin and 500 steerage. ' y cheerfully invite the inspection of their
tions it was au easy matter to lay down Congress Delegates.—Further particu- The betterments will' cost the Boston P.rem,ses !-v all who feel interested in 
supplies. But in this respect where will lars hare been received regarding thé Steamship Company many thousands of tbe matter- 
the men entrusted with the construction itinerary of the delegates "to the Pm,-i df,"aI?' and t'he.v are made with,
of the Grand Trunk Pacific find them- „„ * Z Z “«legates to the Con I secllrln„ for that TOncern a ghaTe of th
selves ? The government lias detenniu- "tess of the Cltambers of Congress of government's passenger business between
ed to throw a line of railway tlrrough a the Empire. According to the. final 1>u8et Sound ports and the Philippines. 'Interesting Record Taken Sunday After-
Zr-HZi d®J°*d an.-v °r tb,e. advautiiges plan, .the excursionists will arrive in : noon at St. Claii-’s Baths.
Jieccssarv *0 cons'rnet''’wagon " roads Vancouver. 110 strong, on Tuesday, THE ALICE ABRITES.
QuZbfc 'toalMSnipZ Zn^heTwe meei at ance ^'1 Carrier Reaches Port After «umber of pLo.s iuterestedln aqufrire
an exuei'diture of min on! of dofiars ? A 'ctoTm and will he Shown about Long Voyage. went over to St. Clair’s swimming baths
again Millions., why it is" millions at tbe CaPltal on Wednesday. On Thurs- The ^ ship TZe. laden with, rails î°, see .some special tests of the youtn-
every turn. Sir Wilfrid Laurier toys <hiy, au excubsion has been arranged for from Antwerp fl£ the c p n “ZZlia I swimmers and divers, of whom a
with them. But tlie people foot tlie them on the steamer Princess Victoria.! “P yesterday to Vaneonver', after n tfeiated! aZnoet" animattriZrae Vnd
lull. Mr. Blair lias been accused of The East 'Coast of the Island with its vo.v®ge from the Beteiam port The Alice mo6t ah*™ a ted one, and
treating these millions in a venal mood, fascinating scenery, will be traversed |?on efter her departure, had "to return toldFfF£Z? ZZt!"" T6’6 asto?'®be<1 a“d
but compared with his late confreres he The entertainment of the partv in Van- FaI”<™tli In distress. She passed Flushing ZZ Z», Z ^e relever _ work done by
is in this respect a mild-mannered sin- couver begins on Friday moraine the JanuaT-T lOtfi. and 12 days later rl jomigsters m swimming, diving, 
neL’, . ■ .. „ Princess Victoria being scheduled to aZ îurned the En«lish Port after having lost th.e res2“e of drowning persons styim-

The willingness of tile Ministerialist rive in time for the g|ests to breakfast “^n tcp-gajiarrt mast and had her sails “mg with clothing on. and also displays
to cheer even the most improvident part at the Vancouver hotel wIdch wlll Z 8[lUt ln «orms. She proceeded on hen- voy- of resuscitation of supposedly drowned
of the scheme was shown by the ap- their hendnusvfeZ ’ U ’* be 2IC 011 MaPch MO*, and Is 150 days out persons. This important work was done 
I» la use which greeted the aunouucement u - » j Sbe is 240 days out from her loading port finite as well as it could have been done
that the government would practically - I ™ bank Kokala, which has been chart- by adult performers
pay 75 per cent, of the cost of the —--------------------- *.° load 'lumber at Chemaimis for Af-I Those tods canry with them, thanns
western or jn-iane section of the road. ■ HVill I III 'trom ea ToutîutoJ:he ^ mills'to the careful itistnretions of Mr, St.
It was just the same as if the announce- Il 11XI 11 II I L ; [v ltZa c-^ C.S°hala ie owned €lair. a training which will make tn.-m
ment had been made that the company HDllI II Ilia 1 ?I ./Î 5°®? & <*>•• the same owners exeeedinctw vatfiifcîè citizen» anwhevewas to pay 75 per cent. Everything IHIWULU I !■ aa,tbe b=Tk Challenger, now loading for and R if certain that m!nv a xSTu 1
when theBM,teiri„b«r0^„«1Sr ^______ toe rwilhh^ saved a c^uèrro. Â

tial vein entrwed tiie rountry wkh thé O T ill IfllTi# WATER IS LOW. P'-otograpl.y
secret that the remaining 25 per cent. I, Y0UnS “Ibletes m the altogetn r
of .the cost of construction would be , ■ W Expected That Navigation on Yukon Will was, ,^?ke2 a photographer, ana it
shouldered by the old Grand Trunk Rail- Vb Will I I I Close Early. .would be hard to-jBnd any better develop-
way company. Such a generous conees- .. , , . ------ I specimens of adolescent humau-ty
sion must of necessity appeal to the busi- — ■ has Issued by the White j’uimi those pictures «how.
ness community of this country. It — a. «T, ,r® railway calling attention toj The boys seem to be quite as emthn-
rivals iu magnanimity the action of a GCTTUITIO tbe, «Pedal commodity rates siastic as their trainer, entering int >
ipan who, receiving a handsome fortune nn-té» if, CIplre °°, August 31st. The the spirit of the thing with abundant
as a present, would return to tbe donor ■ reads as° friiîS»™ 8114 connec-tlng lines, vim, Mr. St. Clair is fast bringing tor-
•a mere pittance, and represented it to W ~ mm * 0^, -r , , ward young men who -will be nine to
fee as something which came from the ^^'31X6 ■ 55 the outlook forrearfitei!? ^5 Tî‘kiîmi T,'?T’ do honor to the name of their city in
heart and was to be treated as an act ** 1 fcV,g ■ ^ Even now Z i i ' , / "many a future contest in the natatorial
of grace for which he’should receive rto« b^ts canS '^^through wtoh toll art’, Promising class of
thio T 'J41 „ T • ^ TVMl 'cargoes. ShWre' attentioi shonid hè sturdy boys, Mr. 6t. Clair has a numb r

But there is a more serious phase to I hlT.I IA J ilVAP PlIlC called to thl^and the expiration of the of Young ladies ntho srwim wifb strengtii
^^Jn,^red Sanxx"',7-aWT haTe yet an- Xll¥üi A 1JJ.O* -special commodity rates’^Au^ist 3tot and grace and are a great credit to their

”S°nr S Hllïrlfti,rei'ren^!|rhwhen “A faI1 raab Is anticipated, and shlpnrre i teacher. One young girl gave a dtspiay

-«■■SX à. æjrssjt srs zjsrsa s.*Spsux*52S sr..2
throughout his whole speech. Sir Wil- _ understood that Mr. St. Clan
frid had one object in view, which was See Fac-Slmlle Wrapper Below There was a great gathering of steamers ^ 8 grau<.J c,ou '°c aud
to mislead Canada. In doing so he rac-ramue wrapper Below. flylDg the ohecSretK«mlflagoftheCP toward the^ end of the seaswi..
«rasped at straws. The interview with -~.ti —o -- -T_ J- in the inner harbor last night, The bl" Jlb“? Af TUblie of Victoria will have
Andrew Carnegie which appeared in the t»t.k...ferry steamer Princess Victoria had all an excellent opportunity of w.tnessing 
London Times on the 25th ult., in which take as sagqj^ jthe space at the Vancouver steamere' land- 6<>me fir*t-rate swimming by the young
■the iron- and steel magnate suggested the I ' ' lrns ...iii.ii. , H“S. and further along the wharf were the People, as well -as by older experts in
abrogation of the bonding privileges PADTFDC LÜ"ntAUAUnt- steamers Yosemlte, Otter, Charmer, prin. | the sport
granted to Canada by the United States UMlXI bl\0 FOB DIZZINESS. cess Louise, Queen City, Danube and Maud, I Yesterday afternoon MV. James Biovn-
was sorted upon as an excuse for per- , — rtIR *11 iniUMree : tne latter having been chartered to carry field, the Vancouver artist, madi several
petrating an outragé -which had been W>lTT|£ rain DIUUU»III.5$. | coal during the absence of the steamer studies in the nude with the , )to: 
decided many days before. Isn’t it a I H IVFR FOU T01MD LIVER. with the cable experts on board to swimmers as models, aud got soc, - fine
tomen table situation ? Imagine Mr. R. | H L 7,^-1* UP CONSTIPATION I hoLÏ' rat60 sftr ““e- Tbe steam- drawings which he intends to w-.rk up 
(L. iBonden, the leader of the On-position R ^| rUJfcl» 1 '**"• • ÎÏ41 uee? ?ty from the Weet Coast, will into future oaintlnes
adopting such a course. Would any of «■ W FM4AU0W SUR. ^ t<™om>w night, when tire Dan- paintings. ___
riblef?eTOtrstd Wtifrid ai,ÜLn“^nht «rtlECOUFIEXIOR aIao eB roate t0 Na“ aad way Tatoosh, Ang. p. m-CKmdy, Ln was done on the trial, and tbe speed.
a line of’conduct seems iTeonso’nance I --------------- o--------------- sonthweatwlnfi 15 «dies an hour. Inward, log of her voyage .will doubtless be of The steamer is to continue on the , .
witl, hiedutv to tlrerenhlic 1 Harsth purgative remedies nre _5eamer Çonamattgh, great, interest _ to Victorians, and more regular schedule for the present. She All Torn Up.-Langley ’ street is.et

These are the days of plenty for " 11 .«/way to the gentle action and mild effects ’French-stin WtbL especial^ to- those-ncho go down to the is carrying a much larger staff than the present in the hands of the sewer pi
grafters who are wilKug to do the7heeler CyRfr'WOKülïAOACHE. - - îf Mrteria Utile Liver JPtlH. If yon'try caarêr fEa » <*>P8- .TOe Princess VJctona left .toner ferry steamer, the Charmer, artists, who -have torn up the roadnaj

1 e neeler wvswwwviwnwmnfcre.- them, they win certalidy pieaee ydh. 'MaeHMwfr^n ^ ’the wharf at Vaneonver and got under which is to be placed in dock to have and are busy laying the necessary tile
m>œ Tl^oma for JW Fnmetoco. -way at Lao pun., there feeing a strong seme repair» made to her. drain.

BP
. THE Dt>nccC99 matter with the people in general as 

to the political situation. Everybody 
seems to have suddenly lost interest in 
the -matter, and there is probably less 
politics talked today than at any time 
in the province for a generation at least. 
Politicians and members of the late 
House do not know what to make of 
it, but they aH expect to see a pretty 
sharp revival -of interest before the cam
paign is many days old. All are agreed 
that it is yet too early to speculate upon 
the .probabilities, especially as the lead
ers of the two parties are not inclined 
to talk much, and frankly declare that 
they know litflfe or .nothing themselves 
about the progress of events. Of course, 
it is well understood that the necessary 
organization as to details is «going on 
Steadily, qnd perhaps wrft greater care 
than ever before, and the Conservative 
party in particular, feel very confident 
of the issue.

Politics and
The Politicians

SHOW.

Spring MedicineAttractive Exhibition of Canine Aristo
cracy at Caledonia Grounds.Chinese WarshipI -> At Ottawa Tliere is no other season when good 

medicine is so much needed as iu the 
Spring.

The blood is Impure, weak and 
Impoverished—a condition indicated 
by pimples and other eruptions on the 
face and body, by deficient vitality, 
loss of appetite, lack of strength, aiid 

want of animation.

Great preparations are being made 
for the open air dbg show—the first 
field under the auspices of the Pacific 
Kennel League—-at the Caledonia 
grounds on Saturday. There are up to 
date over 148 entries, mostly from Vic
toria and district, although it is also ex
pected that some entries will be receiv
ed from Seattle shortly. Mr. C. B.
Yandell of Seattle, a member of the 
Post-Intelligencer staff, and a well- 
known dog : fancier,' will act aa a judge 
“t, the show. The famous pacing dog 
King Edward, which has been matched 
against fast horses at -the Meadows at 
Seattle, will arrive from Seattle today, 
and she will be matched against a fast 
trotting horse in. a race at the Cale
donia grounds in connection with the l „
dog show. This dog has done a mile Vernon, Aug. 18.—(Special)—This af
in 2.35 minutes. ternoon at a convention representing ,, , ,, __. ,

Of the entries secured to date, the every district in Okanagan, riding, Price there Un.vînfi.wiro5 a5* »Io6ed’
class which leads is that of English set- ™toon was unanimously chosen candi- Lrinz nnte^ "—,
ters, of which there are 25 entries. The date of the Conservative party. ® sratifynlg to report
other entries include the following- — that the Conservatives have nothing
Pointers 11; Irish setters, 10: Gordon Atlin, Aug. lS.-ÎSpecialHAmongst th88 t0J-he fadtl?‘
^ttefj- 2; cocker spaniels, 16; field the arrivals on yest^day’s boat wire tire S^m8 ^e‘,r
spaniels, 4; Irish terriers, 16; Irish Premier McBride, Attorney-General „ ? °? “e hst. But why those black
water spaniels, 11; fox terriers, 8; bull MoPhillipb, Mr. McNeill, A. L Belyea a“d anxious looks on the countenances
ardse3-’ bilfTov oBern; K’ C’; M~Dunn and W. Refers (White f the °tber party’
eomès39.bUU d°g' L greyh0UndS- 2’ a”d Mr’ F’ «"«.U Mr. Smith CurtlTcame to town on

,The Premier and.’Mr. McPhillips triH fo^d’ay'“o^ Dvo^M^fVrt?1^111 i?ere
tht evSgt'tifpuU of addrS “P,£S? "has 
i^thTetoStoro o^th^Xtoi^ “1"'Tr-'' g h,efen\boÿutftee^f e

oTÆl^nTS be b6ld et D^-very. ’̂erirparthy?111 166 ^ °f 1116 

tiSY^toS. Sd8Slr. îohYL^ÆYrttVto nTÆ

Sssi# -isvr£v3Ft
the cieeks. An old Conservative says that this

first straight party lines fight will be 
somewhat mild, owing to the fact that 
many old friends will have to part, and 
it will not be until a full session of one 
government or other has gone that the 
genuine old fighting temper will return.

are heard on every hand 
that the Dominion government will take 
an appeal to the country before the snow 
files.

too

In Collision Which Took Place, 
on Monday Off China 

Coast.

Premier McBride And Attorney 
General McPhillips Arrive i 

At Atlin.
Submitted by the Gov» 

ernmfcnt.

Sortie of the Methods of the 
Grafter Workers at the 

Capital.

Commander çf the Huang Tai 
and Thirteen Men Were 

Drowned.

Nominations And Conventions 
In Various Parts of the 

• Province. Hood's Sarsaparilla 
and Pills

Make the blood pure, vigorous and 
rich, create appetite, give vitality 
strength and animation, and " ’ 
all eruptions. Have tire whole family 
begin to take them today.

“I was completely run-down. My 
persuaded me to take Hood’s Sarsaparilla, 
When I had taken three bottles I was cured, 
I recommend Hood’s Sarsaparilla to an 
who need a building-up medicine, they will 
not be disappointed." J. P. Vxkmot, in 
Champlain St.. Montreal, Quebec.

Hood’s Sarsaparilla promises to 
cure and keeps the promise.
________ - 1 . - - 1, '

MARRIED COUPLE, age 33, want situa- 
tion on farm. Man. carpenter, but wi-hes 
to learn farming. Wife good cook an.i 
housekeeper. Creoeey, 137 Quadra street 
victoria, B. C.

piece of bread. Cover the pan with~a 
doth and leave for a whole day. then 
strain and bottle. [Be careful not to 
fill the bottles too full, or they will 
burst- Cork tightly and tie down. Tlr- 
will be fit to drink after two days l,ui 
will keep longer.

from Oar Own Oorreepondent. 
f Ottawa, August-8.—The government's 
Grand1 Trunk [Pacific proposal will not 
come up now before Tuesday, the 11th 
instant. Sir Wilfrid Laurier tried to 
steal a march on jthe Opposition Thurs
day night, by suggesting that the dis
cussion on the measure should be re
sumed that afternoon, having just pre
viously laid upon the table of the house 
a mass of information regarding the 
route of the proposed line. The data 
does not appear to fee particularly valu
able, inasmuch as it consists of experi
ences <xf independent explorers, a few 
surveyors, and the map prepared as far 
(back as 1891, when the modern grain 
carrying railway with its small curves 
and easy grades was unknown. Mr.
Borden enquired of the Prime Minister 
if the volumes laid upon the taftfle con
stituted the mountains of information 
[Possessed by the government in regard . 
to thé -RéCky mountain section alone, wires epd see 
Sir Wilfrid replied that so. far,’ he had 
only reached’ the hills. Then the leader 
of the Opposition suggested that the 
right hou. leader of the house might say 
when the mountains were to be expected.
But no .answer was forthcoming, and 
there is -little doufet but that the moun
tains of information referred to exist 
only in the imagination of the Prime 
Minister. „

The meagreness of detail which has 
been given to the house in respect Of- 
the new transcontinental project, has 
resulted in anything like a satisfactory 
■understanding as to the true character 
<xf the government's undertaking.

When tlie New Brunswick section was 
being discussed the other night each 
speaker had his own particular set of ritories to the 
distances from Chaudière to Edmuns Land company 
ton, and Edmunston to St. John or 
(Cihipman, and! each was confident that 
his figures were absolutely correct. The 
house is assured that the several mile, 
ages had been prepared from official . _
maps in the railway department, and in year, certain members of 
one case, that of Mr Emmerson, it was including A. D. Davir 
OieJd that it was shorter to proceed to 
St John by way of Chipman than by 
taking the direct route from Edmunston 
down the valley of St. John to the city 
of St. John. If Mr. Emmerson’s con
tention is right, then Euclid’s axiom 
that any two sides of a triangle are 
greater than a third is irrevocably de
stroyed and a lot of trouble has been 
made for the mathematical world. MI.
Emmerson was of course endeavoring to 
prove that, Moncton was the only pos
sible terminal of the Grand Trunk Paci
fic, and iu doging so he was forced to 
play aM sorts of pranks with geography.

'If an examination be made of the 
route which has been proposed for the 
new government railway, it will be seen 
at a glance that it is .preposterous to 
discuss the prospective cost without a 
full survey being made. From the
north of Lake Afebittibi to Winnipeg the 
couutry is particularly well watered, and 
it is not improbable that millions of dol
lars will have to ‘be sçent in construct- 

bridges That section of Canada is 
tically a Hudson’s Bay wilderness.

curecorn-
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PrecautionsTaken 
Against Fire

What Is Donfe it the Edison 
And at the Orpheum 

Theatres.
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Busy Meeting
Of Executivet> -Predictions

■
. :

Board of Management of Tour- 
1st Association Sit In Week- 

ly Session.
Says the Vancouver News-Advertiser, 

referring to tiie Conservative nomina
tions: “The reports, so far ae received,
-from the outlying parts of the province, 
seem to show that there is a numher of 
constituencies that have not yet formal
ly selected their candidates for the legis
lature. It was intended, as we under
stand the arrangement by the Conserva
tive provincial executive, that with the 
exception of some of the city constitu
encies, all the nominations' were to be . 
made on Saturday last. In a consider- ^A .meeting of the executive of tlie 
able number of instances this wâs done. \our1^ Association was held yesterday 
but the list is far from complete, and at wu^h following gentlemen were

bef announced™1 aud>’a srorelaT Herbert Cut&erti™11

nominations already made include men iuauealting the tar-reaching extent to 
ot good standing and repute, who will wnicli the city is advertised. Many of 
command the support of the electorate, the letters contained applications for 
and also be useful and capable mem- photographs of the city and district for 
oars of tlie legislature, to seats iu which l-eprouuction in newspaper aud maga- 
there is little doubt but that they will zine articles, and iu lectures in difter- 
fee elected.” eut parts of Canada and the United

States. These will be supplied iby the 
association, and will serve to continue 
the work of advertising alt very little 
cost to the city. The secretary reported 
that the rooms were being visited daily 
by au ever-increasing number of visi
tors—more than ever in the history of 
the association. An important fact iu 
this connection is that many of the 
visitors are from eastern portions of the 
Dominion, and the ear-marks of the 
work of the association in Eastern Can
ada and in the Northwest are very 
manifest. These people are not here 
just for one day, but will spend week- 
in the city, and most leave a large 
amount of money in Victoria besides be
ing an excellent advertisement for other 
years. . trexwulA

uue executive expressed much satis
faction that the Pacific Northwest So
ciety of Engineers had had such a 
pleasant visit to the city, and that the 
British editors had expressed them
selves So plainly in favorable comments 
on the city and its environs.

The -president of the Washington 
State Press Association wrote suggest
ing certain minor changes iu the pro
gramme for their convention, and as 
these suggestions involved a slight ad
ditional cost, the secretary reported that 
lie had consulted his worship the mayor 
on the matter, and these changes will 
be made. The programme outlined for 
this convention by the committee con
sisting of the members of -the Tourist 
Association, the press of the city and 
the mayor and corporation, is as fol
lows:

"The members of the association will 
arrive on the steamer Clallam at Vic
toria at 3 p.nt. At 8 p.tu. a general 
meeting anu public reception will In- 
held at the Board of Trade rooms. An
dresses of welcome will be made by the 
mayor qf Victoria and President Ha;, - 
ward, oi the Tourist Association. A 
response will fee made by Will A. Steel, 
president of the Press Association. A, 
9 o’clock a visit will be made to Doug
las Gardens, where a special programme 
will ,fce rendered.

"Wednesday at 9 a.m. the first busi- 
~ session of the association will he 

At 11 o’clock the party will di
vide, some to inspect the parliament 
buildings and museum, and others to 
take the trip in tlie launch Kootenay 
aloes Victoria Arm to the beautiful 
Gorge. At 2 p.m. the electric cars will 
be boarded for a trip to Esquimau. 
There the naval yard, dry dock ami 
warships will be inspected, returning to 
the city at 5 o’clock. At 8 p.m. a pub
lic meeting of the association will be 
held iu the cjfy hall, to which tlie gen
eral public will be heartily welcomed. 
This meeting will be of a unique char
acter. Members of the association will 
deliver orations and read historic pa
pers and poems. Mayor McCandless 
and other citizens will deliver addresses, 
and there will be a good musical pro
gramme.

"Thursday, 9.30 a.m. to 12 noon, wi'l 
be devoted to a drive through ' part of 
the residence portion of the city. Bea
con Hill Park and around the sea coast 
to Oak Bay. At 2 p.m. the associa
tion will hold a business session, con
cluding its labors late in the afternoon. 
At 6.05 p.m. the party will be taken 
on the Esquimalt & Nanaimo Railway 
on a trip to Shawnigan Lake, returning 
to Victoria at 9 p.m. The steamer for 
Vancouver can be boarded after 10 
p.m.’*

The secretary reported that he had, 
iu accordance with arrangements he 
had made while in Montreal, a library 
consisting of nil the publications issued 
by -the provincial government, which 
had been kindly supplied by Mr. Gos- 
nell—Board of Trade reports, twenty- 
five copies of “Picturesque Victoria, ” 
large and small editions and a portfoio 
ot maps of the province and of the city 
—asent ‘to Montreal, to be placed in a spe
cial library car that will be attached to 
the special train which will convey the 
members of the Associated Chambers of 
Commerce to the Pacific Coast. Large 
quantities of literature were being daily 
sent out of the city.

The question of finance was again 
discussed, but the members of the ex
ecutive who have the’ canvassing of the 
city in hand, were not quite ready to 

■report.
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III Arrangements For Press Visitors 
—Much Literature Being 

Distributed.
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C.P.N. Co.’s j\ew Ferry Steamer, Which Made a Record Run 

From The Terminal City Yesterday.

' Ttfe fine new steamer Princess Vic
toria yesterday lopped: much time off the 
past record for the/run between this 
city and Vancouver, when she made a 
new record of three hours and 48 min
utes, from the time she was under way 
when the lines were loosed in1 Van
couver harbor until she rounded the 
ocean dock at this port, and slowed up— 
as is requested by the Department of 
Marine and Fisheries of all masters 
bringing vessels into the harbor past 
the aredger. -The best time previously 
made, which was done under the most 
favorable circumstances, was the run 
of the steamer Moan a, of the Canadian-; 
Australian line, which ran from the 

docks here to Vancouver in four 
hours and one minute, and, as all marin
ers know, this steamer had a ripping 
full tide with her when she made that 
run. Previously the old Yosemite held 
the blue ribbon, with a passage of four 
hours and twenty minutes, made by 
Captain Broadhurst nineteen years ago. which

speed.

flood fide against her. She passed the 
Sand Heads at 2.45 p.m. At 3.23 p.m. 
Sue passed Gossip lveet, a instance of 
over twelve miles away, winch was 
made in 38 minutes, an average of be
tween eighteen and nineteen knots an 
hour. Ten Mile Point was passed at 
4.51 p.m., and tne outer wharf round
ed at 5.18 p.m. Thus the voyage iront 
tne wharf at Vancouver until she steam
ed into the inner harbor here, was tnree 
hours aud 48 minutes, which is thir
teen minutes better than the fastest 
time ever made between the two ports.

As the disauce neweeu Vancouver 
and this port is seventy-two nautical 
miles, it will be seen tuat the record 
achieved by the steamer Princess Vic
toria is au enviable one, and will mark 
the finely-appointed vessel—which, when 
completed, will be a floating hotel as 
well as a fast traveler—the fastest craft 
on the Pacific ocean, excepting, of 
course, the torpedo boat destroyers, 
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-Now, though the new ffiei- with the The riinstratl-on of the fine uew ferry 

three a“^est?cks-the palatial Imer steamer whieh is to give Victoria such 
■Princess \ictona~has cut up a P a good connecting service with the main-
perforanauees and ou her d»y s run lau<1< is made .fRm a photograph taken
and without any effort to do anything b Mr. J Savannah the well-known
vessel ofanher%r0era™caypab,B Had i^nnah^tZk0^

ed60n °her Trial Trip o™ Monday throagte Xr^^t^er0” lertODErouimaT°”

think Wud Placed at UI 25 on «*e Brotchie ledge, where he clam-

SS f él’iïfeï K s -M'ï.ïj: ssssnecessary by her owners to travel at nn «win^i.o- tio«f „vi'ce oan ^‘fer^rim^een Victoria feed of (Abetter than nine^en -Speada MHto. August 5.—Although quite

oafndtlJasatCe0anmVeerr’ sh^ M“ rep?&u^T XZXZZZf S
0f .nh^machmervls working with it" H?aen!pb?‘?gTapb-er bad t0.be *»<*?*. in Mr. Wright is around once more.

manipulating his shutter is easy to rat- having used Catarrhozone, which <au-es 
agjne when one realizes how the liner these complaints quickly. Everyone is talk- 

145 révolu- cut through the water as she dashed inc about the merit of this preparation
' ’’ ’ * " - ' - - 1 Two
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PERSONAL MENTION.

when her machinery is working with its 
greatest pressure of steam.

Yesterday she developed 145 révolu- cut through the water as she dashed inc about the merit of thjs "pre; 
ins to the minute, which is ten lees b.v the beacon at such a great burst of which Is having a big sale (her».

' ' " J months’ treatment $1, at all druggists.
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Selection of a L 
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Other Items of i 
On the Low< 

Yestei

From Our Own Correspj 
* (Vancouver, Aug. 20j 
haw been added to tj 
€MHL platform as fol.ova 
civil service; building] 
new trails aud trunk n 
irrigation for the unil 
the interior; a «liort 1 
najr; opposition to ti 
minimum tax, and a I 
compulsory arbitratioi 
to the leadership, the I 
that Messrs. 'Stuart 
Baxter, J. A. LMacdo] 

’Sloan will call togei 
members before the <m 
sion of the House, a] 
will choose a leader. 1

». -

Mr. Hu-gli Mclveau :
. Ottawa, where he ha 

tiom with concessioua 
government by the \ 
pany. Mr. McLean 
been assured by men 

' * ernment that tne V. 
bonused. 'Bonuses, 1 
last thing taken up b; 
(When he left he wa 
members of the govi

..........V.. V. & CE. propos*
favorable considératiol 
(brother, Norman LMcL 
tawa watching the ini 
jected road there, i 
Buean has recently a; 
from New York, and 
(been said regarding tli 
road can ibe repeated, 
rangements «were made 
«Messrs. IMHLean broth 
awaiting the expected 
(Dominion government 
ing actual constructs 
miles of road, which il 

of the richest•up one 
province.

iAs result of the 
reconstructed for occu, 
dry goods itirm of Dryi 
the present tenants ai 
quarters elsewhere. Y 
Boss are to move inti 
premises formerly ocew 
well as a grocery sto: 
•being Messrs. «B. B. 4! 
will occupy the store* 
Mark Long, but eve!

thf ' y
Dominion Expirees Cq 
minion Express Confp. 
to the new Royal ÎBa 

’Tisdail will likely bu 
nia Company, the Lu; 
Manufacturers and1 tli 
sociation, on the upp 
seeking new quarters.’

The appointment of 
migration officials on ; 
between British Coin 
ington state have not j 
tnough it was believl 
gent, the head of the 
recommended the app 
ditional officials.

In the £ase of the 
boards of inqtiiry, thi 
where it is thought ; 
ma ny cases a eus ton 
forming the duties at 
tice without extra ren

McKay, the young ' 
of steal.ng valuables 
trunk in a hotel, put 
the valuables were g 
brother. The case wü 
yesterday to enable t 
sibly trace the brother, 
(availing, however, altl 
was seen shortly btft

- arrest. Tiie prisoner 
ask his brother who tl; 
to, but allowed him tc 
room and in his trunk, 
(The la a y from whom 
stolen, when asked hoy 
cover that her valua 
said that she had a p: 
middle of the night, 
in a dre.iin and woke 
an overpowering belief 
her trunks had been b 
«got up and examined 1 
Two of them had be 
skeleton keys, and tl 
open. Bverytliing of 
The case was again r< 
that the brother may 
Kay sticks stoutly to 1 
knows nothing about \ 
have been stolen, and 
ply keeping them for ] 
i Two boys named L, 
Were up before the ana 
get a It ctuie on the evj 
pies. The magistrate,, 
ttell, told the sorrov 
•were present, of what j 
was to steal apples. M 
tlie remark that he thq 
not look upon taking j 
-really stealing. The 
ever, promptly discour 
ments being expressed 

k Both fathers prom'k-ed 
offence be repeated tht 
police officer to admii 
their presence in the 
Many in tiie court • roi 
guilty wihen tlie magi 
ing on the terrible wic 
«tearing; no doubt tin 
of their own eauy sp

A sledge hammer am 
stolen from H. W. > 
omith shop Tuesday n 
goods were recovered, 
been found on the tloo 
Max Freed’s furniture 
been used to knock tl 
steel safes standing iu 
the sledge the lock dial 
both safes, and then 
made to smash into 
With the drills. This 
ing, and they app a ren 
imp. Nothing else in 
t'uiehed. It is Ibelievei 
oP boys.

, It is regarded as ce 
(Rogers and Wm. Ad an 
ated for Cariboo by t 
"fit the Soda Creek c< 
25th inst.

The health committei 
bill for their share of 

% lepers on Darcy Island 
ing to about ^80. It is 
be paid. iSome time aj
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